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Hal Leonard Corporation, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 302 x 223 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. (Educational Piano Library). Les Petites Images is a perfect
introduction to Jennifer Linn s popular intermediate-level book in French style, Les Petites
Impressions. Like that book, the seven solos in this easier collection in impressionist style evoke
detailed images of the titles. Although these solos are at a late-elementary level, there are quite a
few easy-sounds-hard gems in this book that will make those younger students sound very
accomplished. Early-intermediate students may also find these pieces very enjoyable to learn or
read through. To familiarize students with notation found in Debussy and Ravel, titles have been
written in French with English subtitles: expressive instructions are in French as well, and a glossary
is provided in the introductory pages. Level: Late-Elementary piano solos (Hal Leonard Student
Piano Library Level 3); Keys: F, C; Meters: 4/4, 2/2, 6/8; Range: full staff and leger lines; Note Values:
whole notes to eighth notes; Technical features: remains mainly in 5-finger patterns or slightly
extended hand poisions; some double thirds; some interlocked h. pos. (R above L in same register),
legato pedal, pedal points. Length: 2-4...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. I could comprehended every thing out of this composed e pdf. I am just very happy to tell you that this is
the greatest pdf i have study inside my individual existence and could be he finest publication for at any time.
-- Miss Laurie Waters IV-- Miss Laurie Waters IV

Most of these publication is the greatest publication o ered. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. You can expect to like just how the
article writer create this publication.
-- Eddie Schuppe-- Eddie Schuppe
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